
Queen Mary Tea Partnership with 
Seattle Children’s Autism Center Guild

April is Autism Awareness Month! We are pleased to 
announce Tea Queens by Queen Mary is partnering with 
Seattle Children's Autism Center Guild. Queen Mary Tea 
is introducing a custom tea blend called Always Unique. 
This honeybush tea is highlighted by distinct floral notes 
and the natural sweetness of honeybush.  Always 
Unique is 100% caffeine-free. Together, we will donate 
40% of all proceeds generated from the sales of Always 
Unique.  Now is the time to schedule April tea parties 
and join us in supporting the Seattle Children's Autism 
Center Guild

The artwork features drawings by the children at the 
Autism Center while drinking Always Unique tea.

Our special blend, Always Unique, 
will be exclusively for Tea Queens 
to sell and raise funds for the 
Seattle Children's Autism Center. 
Learn more about the Guild at 
autismcenterguild.org

http://autismcenterguild.org
http://autismcenterguild.org


FAQ

Ingredients: organic honeybush, apple pieces, lemongrass, wild strawberry 
leaves, Chinese bamboo leaves, mallow blossoms and marigold blossoms.  
100% naturally caffeine-free.

How much is Always Unique? 
Always Unique is $20 for a 3.2 oz tin.  

How much of the proceeds are donated to the Seattle Children's Autism 
Center Guild? 
Queen Mary Tea donates $8 per tin sold. 

How can I purchase Always Unique? 
It will be available to purchase from April 1st - April 20th   
For more information the Autism Center Guild contact is  
Tea Queen Lisa Hilbert lisailand@gmail.com 425.533.9671 
Purchase online at http://teaqueenparties.com/lisa-hilbert 

Is there a Tea sales form I can bring around my office/neighborhood like 
when I helped my daughter sell cookies? 

Yes!  Please contact Lisa Hilbert and she will send you a PDF with details. You 
take orders and payment, she collects the cash/checks, then in May 
delivers you the whole order of tea tins which you distribute directly to 
your friends/family/coworkers.
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What we’re fundraising for

TEA for SAFETY
We would like to purchase 
100 Safety Boxes to 
distribute to families at the 
Autism Center who have 
children at high risk for 
elopement (running out of 
the house) to help parents 
keep their child safe in their 
home and community. They 
cost $35 each. Thank you for 
helping us reach our $3500 
goal.


